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ABSTRACT 

Despite the large number of new product models and methods available to improve the 

success rate of new products, empirical evidence proves that only very few companies 

actually' use them. This seems rather strange since today the pressure on companies to 

improve their NPD is high. A bottle-neck may be the extent to which companies are 

aware of these models and methods, or companies may have abandoned already their use. 

To investigate this, empirical data were gathered from 75 industrial companies in The 

Netherlands. The results show that many companies are actually aware of these models 

and methods, but often do not know them by name. The average penetration level is 

about 30% and the models and methods are used in a less focused and probably less 

formal manner. The level of satisfaction with the performance of most models and 

methods is high. A positive relationship was also found between the degree of use of 

models/methods and company's gross profits. 



Awareness, Use and effectiveness of 

Models and Methods for New Product Development 

Ed J. Nijssen and Karin Lieshout 

1. The importance of NPD and new product models and methods 

A large number of models and methods have been introduced to improve a company's 

performance of New Product Development (NPD) (Schelker, 1976). These models and 

methods include brainstorming, focus group, in-home-use-test, limited roll-out, etc.. As 

NPD has become a strategic necessity for companies (Craig and Hart, 1992) and the 

commercial success-rate of new products is still low, a high adoption and diffusion of 

new product models and methods may be expected. Especially, as new product research 

is the major new business of the market research industry (Mahajan and Wind, 1992). 

Although the use of new product models and methods in themselves will not guarantee 

success, their use may complement a company's NPD-efforts and may assist them to 

become more successful (Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 1986; Schelker, 1978). New product 

models and methods may help to identify problems at an early stage and assist in 

directing the NPD-effort in the right direction. 

However, despite the positive influences these models and methods may have companies' 
~---- -- --~ '''' ""...... _. ~ 

efforts Mahajan and Wind (1992) reportJowusage-rates for most models and methods in 

~i-exPloratOry st~-dy-;~g u.s. Fortune 500 firms. Possibly, major potential users 
----- -~".- - -., ... , -, .. --... ~.----------~-.~-~- ------

are unaware of the existence of. these models and m~lVM~,_tl.!.ey experience an 
""" - .,., '.- ----- ~~ 

uns~pportive organizational culture for their use, or -used-them-for-a-while-but-then 
'-,-. '_ .. , .. 

decided to abandon their use (Feldm~_ and Page, 1984). If, indeed, awareness is the ---_ .. ------"'-,. --~ 

bottle-neck, then there is a job for universities, polytechnics, and consulting firms to fill 

this gap. If, on the other hand, the use is low due to shortcomings of the models, 

researchers should try to improve their quality. For these reasons, we decided to 

examine this subject in greater detail. Several questions were raised: To what extent are 

companies aware of the existence of new product models and methods and do they use 

them? Why do they use them and in which stages of the NPD-process? What are the 



companies' experiences with these models and methods, and do they contribute to 

company performance? 

The first section of this article focuses on current literature and the empirical evidence 

available on the use of new product models and methods. A classification scheme for the 

different models and methods is included. In the second section the research questions 

are specified. In the third section we discuss the methodology of the empirical study, and 

the fourth section contains the results. The final section contains the conclusions and 

discussion. The results are compared to the exploratory findings of Mahajan and Wind 

(1992) on the use of models and methods in the U.S .. 

2. Empirical evicence on the role of models and methods 

NPD is a complex and sizable activity with only a low rate of commercial success (Clark 

and Wheelright, 1993; Urban and Hauser, 1993; Crawford, 1991). In order to reduce 

NPD risks, a company needs to go through an extensive process before it can introduce a 

new product in the market place. Traditionally, this process is split up in a number of 

phases: idea generation, screening/evaluation, concept development and testing, -.---- '-... ~. - -. -

marketing strategy development, business analysis, product development, mMket" testing 

and commercialization (Kotler, 1991:310). However, recently more emphasis has been 

placed on the fact that, at least to some extent, these phases are best performed 

simultaneously. It may help to reduce the time to market of the new product. Multi

functional teams have been put forward as an important way to enhance the commercial 

success of the new product (Millson et ai, 1992; Takeuchi and Nonaka, 1986). Also 

numerous new product models and methods have been developed over the years to make 

the NPD process more manageable. If one considers all l!Q~sible versions and ------- _ .. - - . 

modifications of the new product models and methods, over 600 different types can be 
... ___ ---.~---- .A_ ~ •• ,,_"~._ ,. ___ • ____ _ 

identified (Schelker, 1976). These models and methods generally serve to systematically 

identify problems and to improve on NPD-outcome by obtaining specific insights into 

opportunities. We classified the most popular models and methods based on four basic 

NPD-questions (Oppedijk van Veen, 1987): (1) Which product should be designed?; (2) 

How must the product be designed?; (3) How should the product be introduced on the 

2 



market?; and (4) What is the anticipated success rate of the new product? These 

questions relate to four underlying NPD-problems, namely the idea generation problem, 

the product optimization problem, the marketing mix optimization problem, and the 

prediction of success problem. The results of our classification attempt are presented in 

Figure 1. Only the models and methods most often cited in the literature are included in 

our study. 

Figure 1 about here 

Despite the numerous articles which deal with the contents of specific models and 

methods, little is known about the extent and way they are actually used by companies 

(Mahajan and Wind, 1992; Buijs, 1984). There is only a small number of empirical 

studies dealing with this issue (Holt, 1987). Most of the studies· focus on the idea 

generation stage. Geschka (1983) investigated the penetration level of several creativity 

methods (brainstorming, morphological analysis and synectics) among 500 German 

companies in the period 1973-1980. He found that, except for brainstorming, these ;£' 
---.-_ .. ---

methods had a low level of awareness - although awareness had risen significantly in the 

time period between the two studies - and were used only on a limited scale. The 

methods used most were also the ones with the most favourable evaluation. Geschka 

estimates, based on his research and experience as a consultant, that penetration of idea 

generation methods had reached saturation in Germany in 1972 (Geschka, 1978). 

Verhage et aZ. (1981) also investigated methods for idea generation. They performed 

personal in-depth interviews at 9 Dutch companies. They report little use of formalized 

procedures to generate new ideas systematically. A more frequent application of such 

methods appeared to be hindered by the fact that many managers had serious doubts about 

their effectiveness, even if they were not familiar with them nor could build on their own 

experience. 

With regard to models and methods for product optimization, Griffin (1992) estimates, 
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still today, the use of Quality Function Deployment to be limited. This new and 

comprehensive approach was estimated to be used by about two dozen U.S. companies, at 

least to some extent, by 1987. For a new and less complicated method as conjoint 

analysis, Wittink and Cattin (1989) estimate that about 200 to 400 commercial 

applications were carried out during the early 1980s. A remarkable track record for a 

new method. With new product research as one of the major businesses of the market 

research industry one might expect a continuing prosperous growth. 

Apart from the above mentioned studies which focus on a particular model/method, there 

seem to be only two studies which address the issue of the use of models and methods 

from a broader perspective. Schelker (1976) investigated several models and methods in 

Switzerland among 90 small and large firms. He looked at methods of analysis and 

forecasting, idea generation methods, selection methods and several control/planning 

instruments. He found a reasonable degree of use of these methods and satisfaction with 

them. Furthermore, there appeared to be a limited, but important role of models and 

methods in dealing with the innovation process successfully. Respondents indicated the 

use to have some positive impact on perceived project success. Also, Mahajan and Wind " 

(1992) have recently contributed to the body of knowledge on the use of models and 

methods. They found that the use of new product models and methods in the U.S. by 

large firms (Fortune 5(0) is not very widely spread. However, despite the low and 

unfocused use of these models and methods, the users seem to be satisfied with their I 
performance. 

3. Research questions 

Looking at the earlier studies and the results from Mahajan and Wind (1992), it is 

surprising to note that between the mid-1970s and the early-1990s the use of these models 

has not increased, although we must take into account that the empirical results were 

derived in different countries, i.e. Switzerland/Europe and the U.S.. A possible 

explanation is that Mahajan and Wind focused on Fortune 500 firms while Schelker also 

included small firms in his research. Possibly, large firms have already tries and 
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abandoned the use of these new product models and methods. This appears to be the case 

for instance with PIMS and BCG-models. McCabe and Narayanan (1991) report that 

large companies were among the first to use these instruments, but stopped using them for 

they were not able to adequately capture the complexity and turbulence of their markets. 

However, there are alternative explanations. Potential users may experience an 

un supportive organizational climate as Verhage et al. (1981) noted or even be unaware of 

the existence of these new product models and methods. In Mahajan and Wind's (1992) 

mail survey, in which the respondents were presented with only the names of the new 

product models/methods, they could not provide insight into this problem. In fact, the 

finding that the respondents use the models and methods in an unfocused manner may 

even be a result of the research approach used. Another area for research is the impact 

which the use of these models and methods has on the company's performance. The aim 

of using models and methods is to prevent project failure and improve success. To 

encourage successful use of these models and to have a positive influence on NPD and 

company's performance, a well structured NPD-organization is required (Geschka, 1978). 

To obtain further insight into the awareness, use, and effectiveness of the new product 

models and methods, we formulated six research questions: 

(a) To what extent are companies aware of the existence of new product models and 

methods? 

(b) To what extent do they use them? 

(c) At which stages of the NPD-process do they use them? 

(d) Why do they use them? 

(e) Are they satisfied using them, and what are the main shortcomings? 

(f) Does their use relate to company's performance? 

We focused on these questions to obtain a better understanding of the role of new product 

models and methods in the NPD-process. The questions integrate a number of issues 

addressed in previous research and extend the research to the area of the link between the 

use of models/methods and performance. To answer these research questions both 

qualitative and quantitative research was conducted. 
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4. Research 

Qualitative research 

To find out more about NPD in The Netherlands and to learn more about the new product 

models and methods which are being used, we first decided to conduct a qualitative --
~ Several . e~pert inte~iews an_d 3:_.focus group discussion were planned~d 

executed. The expert interviews concerned three faculty members of the department of ---industrial design of a well respected Dutch polytechnic. The focus group was arranged 

through a project group on industrial marketing from the Dutch Marketing Society 

(NIMA). The focus group consisted of seven practitioners, both managers and 

consultants, involved in NPD. The content of the questionnaire used by Mahajan and 

Wind (1992), was discussed in theexpert interviews and focus group.' 
_._. --". 

--
Both the interviews and focus group pointed out that our research should control for the 

differences between consumer goods _.!fld l,Qdustrial good,s . ..£Q!11panies (Business-to----.---.. 

Business). NPD of industrial companies differ largely from NPD of consumer goods 

companies (Workman, 1993). ~ industrial NPl:? the cusjQ!!l~rs are..£:g. I!!.0r~_involved 

in, and part of, the process itself. Therefore, the extent to which the NPD-stages are 
---~.--------

distinguished or present may differ too. I~y affect w~ic~ new product models and 

~are_usecl. Furthermore, the focus __ group members indicated -several times. that 

they did not kno~ a model or method by name, but, when explained what it was, 

indicated use of a similar approach. Sometimes the models and methods were included 

in, or used in combination with, the tools and techniques introduced by a consulting firm 

(e.g. McKinsey's tool box), 

Quantitative research 

As a result of the qualitative research and a fact that the most of the marketing's 

academic writing on NPD appears to be aimed at consumer goods companies (Moore, 

1987), we focused on industrial companies~ ,_ The sal11ple gathered, was a' quota sample t:I\, 

~isting of 7:-industrial ~~P~i~ was -taken from-th-e~D~tc~~ ABC-r~r o~ ' .. 
~~ndent~. were actively involved in the _~D-process, like m~k:~ 
\ managers, new-business managers, R&D managers, etc.;rTtie-fesponse--rate was 60%, .. ~ 

~,6 / .~ 
"'<b 

------ '-~ .. ---



to be high. Mainly. marketing manag~~ ~slX?nded to our 

:the":sa~PI; c;~~ri~ four '-~?indusiries -(electronics, 
-- -,_. ' '..-"'-'''= --.~ -_ .. , -' _ .......... _"--

macfiineit~"' metal and paper) and a group of miscellaneous companies (see Table 1). The 

median size of the company was 200-500-;m~l~yees (see Tables 2). Th~ mai~ reasons for 

non co-operation with the research were 'no time to answer tlie questions' (86%), 'we 

only fill-nut mailed questionnaires' (6%), and 'the company's policy is not to engage in 

i~t:~ie~s' (6%). ~ 
~. 

Table 1 and 2 about here 

The data were gathered using a computerized questionnaire and telephone interviews. It 

allowed for a nested approach of questioning, first asking for awareness by name before 

providing a definition of the model/method. The questionnaire was pre-tested on a 

limited scale. This resulted in a few minor changes. 

I To limit the length of the questionnaire the research was limited to eleven models and 

I methods (see Appendix A). Only models and methods which had at least shown some 

degree of use by companies in previous research and some level of awareness within the 

focus group were selected. Market forecast models were excluded, for most of them are 

specific computer programs with a level of use/awareness below 5% in the U.S .. 

Furthermore, the research focused on new-to-the-world products, new product lines and 

additions to existing product lines, for new product models and methods appear especially 

useful to support innovative new products (Mahajan and Wind, 1992). 

The variables were operationalized in the following way. Awareness by name and 

content as well as use and degree of use were asked for each model/method using 

binomial scales (yes/no), except for the degree of use which was asked on a three points 

scale (sometimes/several times/always). The term use was not specified. It thus captured 

both formal and informal useJ ~ghJ>11~Unigh.t ex~t aP.9sitiye affect on the level of 

use, ~. respon.9_~nts jpay.!tave ~.natura1 tendency to say to use models/methods to look 
.-

smart and well organized, we found no evidence for such a kind of behaviour. \ In the 
/- ---- \ 

~ 7 . AI 
(C 



case a model or method was not being used we asked whether the technique had been 

used in the past (yes/no), including the date the technique had been used for the last time. 

The latter was done to establish ex-use as detailed as possible. Thus, ex-use is defined as 

those who used a model/method but no longer use it. 

Based on previous research (e.g. Mahajan and Wind, 1992; Schelker, 1976) a list of 

options was generated, with regard to reasons for use and shortcomings. Satisfaction was 

measured using a three points scale (high/middle/low). 

In order to get a good impression of the way the firms had organized their NPD, several 

additional questions were asked. These included: number of departments involved in the 

NPD-process, degree of interaction between these departments, level of support by top 

management, and the number and extent to which NPD-stages were generally completed. 

Five points scales were used, except for the number of stages completed. Eight NPD

stages were distinguished (Kotler, 1991). 

Finally, we asked for the company's gross profits level relative to its competitors in the 

industry as an indicator of overall company performance (Dess and Robinson, 1984). 

Again a five points scale was used (bad performance compared to competitors; good 

performance compared to competitors). 

5. Results 

(a) Awareness of the models and methods 

As might be expected, the results show that there is a large difference between awareness 

of a model/method by name and content (see Table 3). The average familiarity of the 

respondents with the models and methods by name is 30%, whereas the familiarity after 

explanation is 57%, which is almost double. Six of the eleven models and methods under 

investigation have an extremely low level of awareness (Le. less than 15%). Three 

techniques have a score below 30%, even after explanation. These are the Delphi

method, limited roll-out and synectics. Brainstorming, focus group, product life cycle 

and in-home-use-test are to be considered best known and well known models/methods. 

They have an awareness of over 80%. 
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Table 3 about here 

(b) Use of the models and methods 

In Table 4 we present the results on the use of the different models and methods by the 

companies in the sample. The average penetration level of the models/methods is 30%. 

This is about half of the number of respondents who knew the new product models and 

methods by content description. Among the models/methods that are used most are: 

brainstorming, concept testing and in-home-use-test. About 60% of all respondents 

indicate that they use these models/methods. The Delphi-method and synectics are hardly 

being used. Their usage level is below 10%. 

Calculating for the fact that QFD and conjoint analysis are relatively new methods, and 

Delphi is a rather complicated method to use, the overall results seems to suggest a more 

than average overall level of penetration of these new product models and methods. 

Table 4 about here 

Furthermore, within the sample there are few ex-users of the models and methods (see 

Table 4). For instance, for brainstorming there are only 7 ex-users compared to 46 

users. So, compared to the level of users the level of ex-users of the different models and 

methods is low. Only a small number of companies seem to have abandoned these 

instruments already. 

(c) Use of the models and methods at different NPD-stages 

Most of the models and methods have been developed to deal with specific problems of 

NPD and are thus meant to be used in specific stages of the NPD-process. Table 5 shows 

the empirical results. Although we do see a concentration of use in these stages of the 

NPD-process that the different methods are actually aimed at, they are also being used in 

other stages. This is especially true for a technique like QFD and all idea generation 
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methods. In fact, except for limited roll-out all methods are (for more then 25 %) used in 

stages they are not intended for. Therefore, we must conclude that the different methods 

are not used in a focused manner. 

Finally, a dip in the use of models!methods can be noted at the marketing strategy, 

business economic analysis and commercialization stage. 

Table 5 about here 

(d) Reasons for use 

For ten out of the eleven models! methods under investigation the main reason for use is 

:y the identification of problems (see Table 6). For the models and methods at the idea 

generation 'stage' the second most important reason stated is to improve the success rate 
- - --- ~ 

of the product. However, moving down the NPD-process a shift in reasons for use can 

be noted. The second most important reason at the product optimization and marketing 

mix optimization 'stages' is to supply support for the company's sales force or to help in 

marketing of the new product. 

Table 6 about here 

(e) Degree of satisfaction with the models and methods and shortcomings 

In order to be able to see how the models and methods perform, information was 

gathered on the level of satisfaction and the shortcomings perceived. The results are 

reported in Table 6. It shows that most users are very satisfied. The low percentage of 

complaints registered seems to complement this finding. Especially the users of QFD, 

focus group and morphological analysis report a high level of satisfaction. However, we 

must be careful in generalizing these results for the number of users per model/method 

are limited. 
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The main shortcomings are the time for implementation and execution of the models and 

methods. Forecast inaccuracies and not being able to capture the complexity of the 

market place are important shortcomings too. 

(0 Effect of use of models/methods on company performance 

In order to investigate the relationship between the use of NPD-models and company 

performance we performed regression analysis. The independent variables were two 

factors labelled "degree of organization of the company's NPD" and "degree of use of 

models/methods", resulting after factor analyzing all NPD-variables (see Appendix B). 

Within the two-factor-solution the first factor comprised the five NPD-variables: number 

of departments involved in the NPD-process, degree of interaction between these 

departments, level of support by top management, and the number and extent to which 

NPD-stages were completed (Cronbach a = 0.7). The second factor contained the (sum 

of the) frequency of use of the models and methods by the company. The dependent 

variable was the firm's level of gross profit compared to its competitors. The total model 

estimated included the main-effects of the two factors, but also their interaction effect.! 

The results of the regression analysis are presented in Table 7. They show that the model 

fits. The adjusted R2 is significant and amounts 0.14. Both main effects are significant 

too, but the interaction is not. So, there is only a direct effect of both the degree to 

which the company's NPD is formally organized and the frequency of use of models and 

methods on company's gross profits. 

Table 7 about here .. 

The correlation between the interaction and both factors was 0.16 and 0.09 respectively. 
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6. Conclusions and discussion 

The results from the empirical study show that the awareness of new product models and 

methods by name and content differs considerably. The awareness by name is only 30% 

for the models and methods included in this research. The awareness by content is 

almost double, 57%. About half of all the people who are aware of these models and 

methods by content also apply them, resulting in an overall penetration level of 30%. 

However, large differences can be noted between the different techniques. Brainstor

ming, concept testing and in-home-use-test are used most. 

The level of awareness and penetration of some models (e.g. conjoint analysis) may be 

affected by the fact that companies contract market research companies to assist them 

while dealing with ~.D related problems. Future research may therefore be aimed at the 

developments in the use of new product models and methods by market research 

companies. 

The penetration level of idea generation methods for Dutch companies seems to lack 

-behind that of German and Swiss firms. Geschka (1983) and Schelker (1976) already 

report penetration levels similar to ours in the mid-70s and early-80s. Probably these 

instruments have been pushed more by the universities and consulting firms in these 

countries. However, the higher usage levels may also be related to the German culture. 

Germans tend to do things rather systematically (Hofstede, 1991, 1984). 

Comparing our results to those of Mahajan and Wind (1992), several differences can be 

noted (see Table 8). These differences seem to be more dependent on the different types 

of companies in the two samples than due to the cross-cultural differences. Firstly, Dutch 

companies seem to make more use of the product life cycle. However, the Dutch sample 

contained mainly small companies. The large Fortune 500 firms in the U.S. sample have 

probably already abandoned this simple concept (McCabe and Narayanan's, 1991 ; 

Rogers, 1983). QFD and conjoint analysis --being relatively new methods-- seem to 

have a higher acceptance among the U.S. firms. The same is true for the Delphi-method. 

However, here too firm size may explain for the difference. Secondly, the Dutch 

companies seem to make more use of concept testing and less use of focus groups and 

limited roll-out. It may be explained by the different nature of the companies in both 
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samples. The Dutch sample contained industrial companies only, whereas the U.S. 

sample consisted of industrial goods, consumer goods as well as service companies. In 

industrial markets companies get and gather more feedback from their customers on an 

ongoing basis and are probably more focused on lead users than for instance consumer 

goods companies. 

So, overall the penetration levels of the different models and methods seem to match 

between the Dutch and U.S. firms. 

Just like Mahajan and Wind (1992) we find a remarkable distribution of use of the 

different models and methods over the different stages of the NPD-process. Despite the 

fact that many models and methods are intended to be used for a specific type of problem 

(Le. idea generation, product optimization) practitioners also seem to apply them at other 

stag~eJJtit¥_QLSo~oth~bl~~~ T~ey_~_a~ly_us~hese 1!lQdels..and-meth..ods ~ 
in ~~ p!-a~e-, .. ~d t~~s _~_ formal way. T~-'11so--l:ta-v€-10-do 

with t~eEct thaUhey_percei-,,~ JheNJ>D:cprocess to be"an i!~ratiye.rather-than.a.seq~ential 
~- ~~--

P.!.Q£~ss. The fact that a large number of respondents do not know many of the 

models/methods by name indicates that they may even have (re)invented these models and 

methods themselves. (Just imagine someone asking his colleague to try-out/test an 

improved product for a number of weeks). 

Remarkable is the dip in use registered at the marketing strategy, business economic 

analysis and commercialization stage of the NPD-process. It may be an artifact of the 

number of stages in the NPD-process distinguished in the research. It may also be caused 

by the limited number of new product models and methods included in the research. 

However, more likely this finding reflects the fact that the companies under investigation 

are operating in business-to-business markets. In these companies the marketing function 

is of a different nature and often less well developed (Workman, 1993). It influences the 

types of models and methods used. For example Moore (1987) reports that 75% of the 

industrial firms he investigated conducted some market research prior to initial screening, 

but only 20% conducted large-scale surveys (Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 1986:79). 

The identification of problems is the main reason for using new product l!J.odels and 
-.......-.,---. -- ~,- ------- -~ --- .. ....--- "" .... .. ._-~ -
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methods. This is true for all models, except for conjoint analysis. With conjoint analysis 
~.--- /" -----.' 
it is to improve the success rate of the new product. Looking at all models and the 

---._-'-.... -- -~- ... ---
different types of problems of the NPD-process they are aimed at, a remarkable shift can 

be seen within the second mentioned reason for use. At the early s~ges of the NPD---- --.. -
process the second most important reason for use is to improve the success rate of the .. 
product whereas, at later stages generating support for the company's sales force seems to 

become more imJKl.~t. The latter finding is an important addition to the findings of 

Mahajan and Wind (1992) who also identified the identification of problems and 

improving the success rate as prime reasons for use of models and methOd in the U.S .. It 

/- ~) reflects the stage at which management's attention shifts from developing the new product 

to commercializing it effectively. 

The main shortcomings of the use of new product models and methods are the time they 

take to execute or implement, predict unforseen problems and the fact that the market 

may be too complex to capture all its intricacies by the model. The latter is especially 

true for qualitative methods like focus group and conjoint analysis, and a simple, single 

dimensional concept like the product life cycle. Also these findings are in line with earlier 

findings of e.g. Mahajan and Wind (1992). Therefore, Dutch managers experience 

similar flaws in these models/methods as their American counterparts. 

The respondents tend to be satisfied with the models and methods they use. This is 

reflected in both the low percentage of ex-users and the low percentage of shortcomings 

mentioned. On average less than 25% of the respondents do mention one or more 

shortcomings. As this is a subjective measure of performance, provided by the users we 

may want to be careful in its interpretation. The users may be biased (i.e. cognitive 

dissonance, since we have invested in the technique we have to say we are satisfied). 

However, this outcome is in line with the previous findings (Mahajan and Wind, 1992; 

Geschka, 1983; Schelker, 1976). Those who use these models and methods are content. 

It seems to help them structure their problems. To determine the actual efficiency of the 

models and methods future research should develop better measures. 

A more objective measure for the effectiveness of the models and methods is the result of 

the regression analysis performed. It shows a clear link between the frequency of use and 

14 



company's gross profits. The low R2 found inc!.icates that other explanatory factors have 
~----~- "' -

to be considered. The results do not say anything about the direction of causality and 
~. . .. _---_. ._-- .. _ .... -. _.,,-- ------
may be dependent on "ilie-"ijpe of industry and the complexity of the companies' 9 
operations-and/or p;odu~ts (Griffi~,-1993)~'~S~;eike;-(i978) -found"-diff;rences ~in tv') + 
---:---:--::---:----- '. -._. -- ~.- ---- - -- --- . , -

penetration levels for some models/methods (e.g. analyses and prognoses methods) 
-"--- ~ - ---

betweerCindustfies"while-Oeschka -(1978:26) established a significant difference in the 
- ----- "_. -------- ------- ... - ----------

evaluation of success of idea generation methods between industries. Future research in -------- - . -- ". --_.. .' 

this area is needed. However, the current findings provide important reasons for 

management to use models and methods during the NPD-process. These preliminary 

results complement success factors like those previously identified by Cooper (1988, 

1990) and Cooper and Kleinschmidt (1986). 

New product models and methods seem to have an average overall level of penetration. 

As users are generally satisfied there appears no direct need for major improvements on 

existing methods. Nevertheless, scholars and practitioners should keep looking for new 

and better instruments (e.g. Sanchez and Sudharshan, 1993). As a large number of 

companies are still unaware of the existence of several important models and methods 

universities, polytechnics and consulting firms should pay more attention educating 

current and future managers on the subject. 

The authors like to thank Louis P. Bucklin, Ashok Gupta and two anonymous reviewers 

of the European Journal of Marketing for their helpful comments and suggestions on 

improving this manuscript, and Jan J.W. ten Bosch for his help with organizing the focus 

group. 
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Figure 1: Classification of new product models and methods 

Models/ 
methods 

idea-generation 

product 
optimization 

marketing-mix 
opt I mizat i on 

prediction 

not creative 

brainstorming 
synectics 
morphological analysis 

focus group 
interview/survey 
observation.9f users 
aefPllFmetliod-
scenario 
expert opinion 
product life cycle 

U9!!~·s 
unction deployment 

concept testing 
prototype testing 
pilot plant/in-home-use-test 

simulated test marketing 
mini-market 
limited roll-out 
scanner market 
test marketing 

computer prediction models 
diffusion models 
economic models 
(ROI/BE -ana l ys i s 
/pay-back time) 



Table 1: Sample structure: industries covered 

industry 

electronics 
machinery 
metal 
paper 
miscellaneous 

% of sample 

11% 
37% 
14% 
19% 
19% 

100% 

Table 2: Sample structure: company size 

number of employees % of sample 

20-50 6% 
50-100 11 % 
100-200 31 % 
200-500 37% 
500-750 9% 
>150 6% 

100% 

19 



Table 3: Awareness of the models and methods 

Brainstorming 
Concept testing 
In-home-use-test 
PLC 
Focus group 
Morphological analysis 
Conjoint analysis 
QFD 
Limited roll-out 
Synectics 
Delphi-method 

Average 

% Respondents that know 
the method after description 

97 % 
88 % 
82 % 
81 % 
71 % 
54 % 
51 % 
32 % 
29 % 
28 % 
18 %-

57 % 

% Respondents that 
know the name 

96 % 
29 % 
51 % 
65 % 
63 % 
14 % 
4% 
7% 
3% 
6% 
0% 

30 % 

Table 4: The use and ex-use of different models and methods (% of all respondents) 

Use Ex-use 

Brainstorming 61 % 9% 
Concept testing 61 % 1 % 
In-home-use-test 60% 0% 
PLC 39 % 3% 
Focus group 38 % 1 % 
Morphological analysis 29 % 1 % 
Conjoint analysis 17 % 0% 
QFD 17 % 1 % 
Limited roll-out 17 % 0% 
Synectics 10% 0% 
Delphi-method 6% 0% 

Average 32 % 2% 



Table 5: Use of models and methods in the different stages of the NPD-process 

Stage braiu morpho- synectics PLC delpbi- group in-home c~oint coocept QFD Hm. .., 01 
storm logical method discussi- US&-test analysis testing nIB- the 

analysis on out firms 

Idea generation 37 8 5 16 2 15 0 4 3 8 0 72 
(84%) (38%) (71%) (57%) (50%) (56%) (33%) (3%) (67%) 

Idea II!reeoing 25 11 3 8 2 16 1 2 9 8 0 60 
(57%) (52%) (43%) (29%) (50%) (59%) (2%) (17%) (29%) (67%) 

Coutept develo~ 13 16 2 7 2 13 5 8 30 9 1 64 
meat and testing (30%) (76%) (29%) (25%) (50%) (48%) (12%) (61%) (68%) (75%) (8%) 

Marketing 9 6 0 8 0 4 1 2 1 2 1 34.1 
ItrateIY (21 %) (29%) (29%) (15%) (16%) (17%) (16%) (25%) (8%) 

Business 6 5 0 4 0 2 0 3 1 3 0 25.3 
«on. aoaIysis (14%) (24%) (14%) (7%) (25%) (2%) (25%) 

Product 11 13 1 1 2 12 25 1 11 7 3 68 
developmeat (25%) (62%) (14%) (25%) (50%) (44%) (58%) (58%) (39%) (58%) (25%) 

Market testing 5 3 0 2 1 11 25 4 9 2 10 60 
(11%) (14%) (7%) (25%) (41 %) (58%) (33%) (21 %) (17%) (83%) 

Commercializa.. 10 3 0 4 1 8 5 1 3 4 10 36 
tioD (23%) (14%) (14%) (25%) (30%) (12%) (8%) (7%) (33%) (83%) 

Total munher 44 21 1 28 4 27 43 12 44 12 12 13 
orusen I 

idea generation productoptinrization marketing-nrix opt. 



Table 6: The degree of satisfaction, reasons for use, and perceived shortcomings of the methods 

ImIree of satisfaction Primary US8Ie Most imoortant shortcmgioa 
Number of High Middle Low 

Method respondents % % % Reason % Shortcoming % 

Brainstorming 44 81 11 5 Identify problems 52 Too much time 27 
Improve success rate 41 

Morphological analysis 21 86 10 5 Identify problems 86 Too much time 24 
Improve success rate 48 

idea Synectics 7 72 29 0 Identify problems 43 Too much time 29 
1-
ration Product life cycle 28 79 21 0 Identify problems 39 Market too complex 21 

Improve success rate 25 to capture with model 

Focus group 27 89 4 7 Identify problems 67 Inaccurate forecast 26 
Improve success rate 44 

Delphi-method 4 75 25 0 Identify problems 50 Too much time 25 
Support salesforce 25 Market too complex 25 

too capture with model 

In-home-use-test 43 77 14 .5 Identify problems 58 Too much time 33 
Support salesforce 35 

Conjoint analysis 12 75 17 0 Improve success rste 83 Inaccurate forecast 25 
product Support sslesforce 58 Too much time 2S 
optimi-
zation Concept testing 44 75 23 2 Identify problems 55 Too much time 18 

Support sslesforce 43 

QFD 12 92 0 0 Identify problems 83 Too complicated 17 
Improve success rate 75 Too much time 17 

m.mix 
optimi- Limited roll-out 12 67 33 0 Identify problems 47 Too much time 42 
zation Support sslesforce 33 



Table 7: Regression results: impact on company's gross profits 

Factor 1 "degree of organization of the company's NPD" 
Factor 2 It degree of use of models/methods It 
Factor 1 x 2 

adj. R2 0.14 
F-value 4.20 
sign. F 0.00 
sample size 75 

Beta 

0.28 
0.35 
0.11 

T-value 

2.2 
2.9 
0.9 

Table 8: Cross-cultural comparison: percentage of use of models and methods 

Method 
Netherlands *) U.S. (Mahajan and Wind, 1992) 
(n=75) (n=78) 

PLC 31 % 8% 
Morphological analysis 3 % <5 % 
Synectics 4% 8% 
Delphi-method 0% 9% 
Concept testing 57 % 26 % 
Focus group 33 % 68 % 
Conjoint analysis 1 % 15 % 
QFD 4% 9% 
Limited roll-out 1 % 42 % 

sign.T 

0.03 
0.01 
0.40 

*): Percentage of use based on the recognition of the model/method by name, therefore comparable with the results 
of Mahajan and Wind (1992). 



APPENDIX A: Definitions or methods and models used in the research 

Method/model 

Brainstorming: 

Morphological 
analysis: 

Synectics: 

Delphi method: 

Focus group: 

Product life cycle: 

Concept test: 

Description 

A systematic creative group session in which barriers to creative thinking are 
removed to stimulate the production of new ideas through association. 

An approach to find a large number of theoretical solutions to a problem by 
dividing it into smaller parts/problems. For every part solutions are generated. 
These solutions are then linked together to solve the whole problem. 

A creative group session in which the original problem is converted into a 
much wider problem or analogy. For this alternative problem solutions are 
generated. At a later stage these solutions are transformed back into solutions 
for the original problem. 

A multi-survey consisting of several sequential rounds in which a number of 
experts are asked to give their opinion and vision on developments. Through 
feedback one general vision is established. 

A group session of customers in which they react to and discuss a number of 
topics. The aim is to gather information on underlying needs, wants, etc .. 

Construct in which the sales/volume of a product are/is mapped over time, 
resulting in an S-shaped curve. It can be used to determine the life-cycle phase 
in which the market is and help draw conclusions with regard to the need to 
adapt existing products or start looking for new products. 

A methods to ask a number of customers to evaluate a particular product 
concept. The product concept can be explained to the customers in writing or 
be visualized by simple means. 

In-home use test: An approach that has a number of customers test a new product 'at home' for 
a certain period of time. Afterwards experiences/problems encountered are 
discussed. 

Quality Function 
Deployment: 

Limited roll-out 

A method designed to help the NPD-project team to identify and interpret the 
needs and wants of customers. The aim is to establish the importance of 
product attributes and transform them into technical requirements. 

An approach for introducing a new product to the market. The new product is 
first introduced on a small scale, with the objective to expand slowly in order 
to limit market risk. During the introduction the content of the market strategy 
may be modified. 



APPENDIX B: Results of the factor analysis performed on the NPD-variables. 

j-;actor analysis was used to reduce the number of variables associated with the organization of the 
I companies' NPD. The factor analysis used the principal component-method and varimax rotation. 

The cut off criterion used was eigen value > 1. The two factors derived explained 59 % of 
variance. The two factor solution was excepted based on the theoretical argument to treat the 
extent of use of the new product models and methods as a separate construct. 

The two factors derived refer to the general level of organization of the company's NPD and the 
extent of use of models and methods. The factors are therefore labeled 'degree of organization of 
NPD' and 'degree of use of models/methods'. 

variable 
number of departments involved in the NPD-process 
degree of interaction between these departments 
level of support by top management 
number of NPD-stages completed 
extent to which NPD-stages are generally completed 
frequency/intensity of use of models/methods 

eigen value 
cum. % var. explained 

25 

factor 1 

degree of 
organization of 
the company's NPD 

.70 

.61 

.54 

.72 

.89 

.05 

2.50 
41.7% 

factor 2 

degree of 
use of 
models/methods 

-.30 
.15 

-.15 
.30 
.23 
.90 

1.04 
59.0% 



Centre for Market driven Innovations (CMI) 

The CMI is· a joint research institute of the marketing departments of the Erasmus 
University Rotterdam, the University of Amsterdam and Delft University of Technology. 
The centre's mission is best described in terms of its three areas of specialization. First, 
as a research think tank the CMI accumulates knowledge on issues related to market 
driven innovation management. Second, the centre functions as an educational institution 
for transferring knowledge. Third, the CMI develops methods and techniques to apply its 
knowledge in business situations. 

The CM! publishes three paper series in cooperation with the Rotterdam Institute of 
Business Economic Studies (RIBES): 

DP: Discussion papers 
WP: Working papers 
RP: Reprints 

Overview: 

Discussion papers: 

DP 94-01 

DP 94-02 

DP 94-03 

Langerak, F. en H.R Commandeur, "Marktorientatie: Oorsprong en 
inhoud van een omstreden begrip". 
Peelen, E., H.R Commandeur en RD. Menko, "Naar een netwerkbenad
ering v/h innovatieproces: Toepassing van nieuwe managementconcepten op 
het innovatieproces" . 
Langerak, F., "The Utility Value of Theories of the Firm in Market 
Orientation Research". 

Working Papers: 

WP 94-01 

WP 94-02 

WP 94-03 

WP 94-04 

WP 94-05 

E. Nijssen, A.L. Arbouws and H.R Commandeur, "Accelerating new 
product development: An empirical test of a hierarchy of implementation" . 
E.J. Hultink and Ian P.L. Schoormans, "A marketing manager's view on 
successful high tech launch strategies It • 
Tholke, Jiirg M. and Henry S.l. Robben, "Managing Product Features in 
Planning for New Durable Consumer Goods". 
E.l. Hultink and Henry S.J. Robben, "Predicting New Product Success and 
Failure: The impact of Launch Strategy and Market Characteristics". 
E. Nijssen and K. Lieshout, "Awareness, Use and Effectiveness of Models 
and Methods for New Product Development" . 
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